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IMPOUNDED CAS FUND CROWS
AS LAWYERS SQUABBLE

What bonus has the People's Gas
Light & Coke Co. placed on the im-

pounded $10,000,000 which the law
firm of Sears, Meagher & Whitney is
striving to win from the city? This
sum, which the council contends the
gas company has illegally exhorted
from Chicagoans by overcharging, is
daily growing larger. There are many
reasons why the gas company wants
to delay proceedings. First, they
want to keep the city from showing
up a true value of their company by
an unbiased valuation; second, they
want the city to get into a new rate-maki-

deal; third, the interest on
$10,000,000 is a neat little sum, which
is at present going or growing, no-
body knows which.

Donald Kichberg, who has been re-
tained by the city to get back this
money, says every day's delay means
that $6,000 has been added to this
fund. And here is a fair sample of
the stalling used by a firm of corpora-
tion lawyers who pull down $25,000 a
year regular from the gas trust:

On Monday, Feb. 14, Bichberg en-
tered a motion before Judge Smith to
throw open the books of the gas com-
pany. Smith transferred it to Bald-
win; had to go out of town. Baldwin
set it for Monday, Pel. 21. Gas com-
pany filed motion holding proceedings
illegal because they had started man-
damus suit in supreme court. Wed-
nesday granted continuance till .Fri-
day, when they argued and lost their
motion. Judge Baldwin said he would
hear Bichberg's original motion Mon-
day, Feb. 28.

Edwin Hendrick, representing Cor-
poration Att'ys Sears, Meagher &
Whitney, then comes into court and
argues, pleads, interjects and "gabs"
all yesterday afternoon, seeking to
convince Judge Baldwin that he
hasn't the legal right to hear Bich
berg's motion because Judge Smith
had "illegally" transferred the case
to him. And this was after Hedrick

had recognized Baldwin's power to
hear the case by filing a substitute'
motion before him.

Bichberg managed to call Judge
Baldwin's attention to this and he
told Hedrick to shut up. So the at-
torney for the city managed to make
a few points in a short argument be-

fore adjournment. Today is a holi-
day and the argument will be contin-
ued tomorrow.

At $6,000 per diem Att'y Hedrick ,.
has placed something like $100,000
in the bank with the impounded ten
million.
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HEALEY WINS FENDER FIGHT-JU-DGE

"
UPHOLDS PRINCIPLE

The fender law was handled rough- -
ly in Judge Charles M. Walker's
court yesterday in a decision on the
mandamus proceedings against Chief
of Police Healey by a fender company.
In the first place, the application to
compel the police head to enforce the
fender law was denied because of
technical defects in the case.

But the important feature was a
statement by the judge that the ordi-

nance would probably be held invalid
if contested in court As a friend of
the people, he pointed out the weak
parts xf the fender law and then sug-
gested amendments.

The ordinance was not held invalid
by Walker in the mandamus case. It
was not necessary to consider that,
he said. But to further the cause of
fenders, which he said he thought
should be placed on auto trucks, the
judge offered his advice on the legal-
ity of the ordinance.

There was a doubt as to whether
the law would apply only to auto
trucks, or whether all autos would be
forced to be so equipped. g?

Whether the board of city engi-- P
neers should be given the power to
determine the efficiency requirements
of a good fender was a question, the
judge declared. He offered his serv-
ices in drawing up another fender
law.
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